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Directions to TQC Ltd, Hooton Street, Nottingham, NG2 3NJ 

      
 From South / Southwest / East Midlands Airport / Birmingham 

 Exit Motorway M1 at Junction 24. 

 Follow A453 through Clifton (7 miles) and over the River Trent at Clifton Bridge. Keep left on Clifton Bridge and take the flyover 

 Follow signs to the City Centre.  

 Keep straight on to pass Wickes (on the right) and Homebase / NG2 Business Park (on the left) you will then see a sign indicating right 
turn to Mansfield/Loughborough/Grantham/Southwell 

 At the traffic lights follow signs for the station, going past the Plumb Center on the left. At the next traffic lights turn left and go up 
towards the station, follow the road around past the station (which is on your left) 

 At the next traffic lights turn left towards the city centre. 

 On the approach to the next roundabout there is Jurys Inn on the left and Premier Travel Inn on the right by the BBC building.  

 At the roundabout get into the right hand lane take the exit at One 'O' clock and then within a few yards turn right. Keep following the 
signs for Carlton.  

 After passing across the traffic lights facing Machine Mart carry on for 100 yards (BioCity on the right) then turn left at the next lights.  

 At the 'T' junction, in front of the Peggers Pub turn right onto Carlton Road.  

 Follow the road up the hill for 0.7 miles then on the right you will see the March Hare pub followed by Power Tools Plus, just past the 
pedestrian crossing turn right between Power Tools Plus and the Victorian mill. 

 This is Hooton Street which is one way; follow the road up and round the top. Our car park is on the left on the way back down the hill.  

             

From West / Northwest 
 Exit Motorway M1 at Junction 25  (A52) or Junction 26 (A610). 

 Follow signs for Nottingham, then for City Centre as you cross the Ring Road. 

 Go uphill towards Canning Circus (where A52/A610 merge), continue down Wollaton Street.  

 Turn left at the bottom (Boston Bean Company) and head towards the island (Holiday Inn Express). Go around the island and down 
Maid Marion Way (dual carriagemway, Casino is on your right).  

 Follow the road around and in front of Broadmarsh mulitstory car park, go right and then to your left, contiune for 200 yards until you 
reach a roundabout. 

 At the roundabout get into the 2nd lane take the exit at 11 o'clock  and then within a few yards turn right. Keep following the signs for 
Carlton. 

 After passing across the traffic lights facing Machine Mart carry on for 100 yards (BioCity on the right) then turn left at the next lights.  

 At the 'T' junction, in front of the Peggers Pub turn right onto Carlton Road.  

 Follow the road up the hill for 0.7 miles then on the right you will see the March Hare pub followed by Power Tools Plus, just past the 
pedestrian crossing turn right between Power Tools Plus and the Victorian mill. 

 This is Hooton Street which is one way, follow the road up and round the top. Our car park is on the left on the way back down the hill.  

               

From North 
 From A1/A57/A614 Roundabout  

 Follow A614 signpost Nottingham (23 miles).  

 Continue as A60 signpost City Centre. 

 At the City boundary ( ½ mile south  of A60 junction  
with the Ring Road), Turn Left (Woodthorpe Drive).  

 Turn Right at traffic lights (Woodborough Road). 

  Turn Left at next lights (Porchester Road).  

 Turn Right at next lights (Carlton Road). 

 Hooton Street is 400 metres on the Left. 

 Hooton Street is one way, follow the road up and  
round the top. Our car park is on the left on the way  
back down the hill.  
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